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A predominant theory regarding early stroke and its effect on language development, is that early left hemisphere lesions trigger
compensatory processes that allow the right hemisphere to assume dominant language functions, and this is thought to underlie
the near normal language development observed after early stroke. To test this theory, we used functional magnetic resonance
imaging to examine brain activity during category fluency in participants who had sustained pre- or perinatal left hemisphere
stroke (n= 25) and in neurologically normal siblings (n =27). In typically developing children, performance of a category fluency
task elicits strong involvement of left frontal and lateral temporal regions and a lesser involvement of right hemisphere struc-
tures. In our cohort of atypically developing participants with early stroke, expressive and receptive language skills correlated
with activity in the same left inferior frontal regions that support language processing in neurologically normal children. This
was true independent of either the amount of brain injury or the extent that the injury was located in classical cortical language
processing areas. Participants with bilateral activation in left and right superior temporal-inferior parietal regions had better
language function than those with either predominantly left- or right-sided unilateral activation. The advantage conferred by left
inferior frontal and bilateral temporal involvement demonstrated in our study supports a strong predisposition for typical neural
language organization, despite an intervening injury, and argues against models suggesting that the right hemisphere fully
accommodates language function following early injury.
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Introduction
Adults who sustain damage to classic perisylvian language areas of
the left hemisphere show considerable language impairment
(Geschwind, 1971; Damasio, 1992; Benson and Ardila, 1996)
with highly variable (Kertesz and McCabe, 1977; Lazar and
Antoniello, 2008), but often, only at best, moderate recovery
(Goodglass, 1993). On the contrary, it is well known that when
injury is sustained during the pre- or perinatal period, children
typically show remarkable plasticity for language function with
low-normal to normal language outcomes (Freud, 1968; Woods
and Teuber, 1978; Bates et al., 2001; Stiles et al., 2005). This
sparing of function has been taken as evidence for the adaptive,
highly plastic capabilities of the developing brain. Furthermore,
behavioural studies of children with unilateral brain injury show
early deficits in language production and comprehension that are
specific to lesion location (Stiles et al., 2005). For example,
children with left temporal injuries show the strongest impairments
in initial vocabulary production, and children with right hemisphere
injuries show the strongest impairments in initial vocabulary com-
prehension and gesture (Thal et al., 1991; Bates et al., 1997).
These lesion site-specific deficits, which differ from those observed
in adult patients, are no longer detectable by around age 5 years
(Bates et al., 1997; Vicari et al., 2000), suggesting that the im-
mature brain can compensate for such deficits in heterogeneous
ways. Taken together, these observations have led some to sug-
gest that children are born with some degree of hemispheric
equipotentiality for language and that typical mature neural
organization patterns gradually develop as language is acquired
(Lashley, 1951; Lenneberg, 1967).
Functional brain imaging is a method that may contribute to
understanding the development of neural organization following
early injury, but thus far, relatively little research has been con-
ducted using this methodology. Several such studies report either
bilateral activity or increased activity in right hemisphere areas
homotopic to anterior and posterior left hemisphere language re-
gions (i.e. variously defined regions based on early observations by
Broca (1861) and Wernicke (1874); Duncan et al., 1997; Mu¨ller
et al., 1998, 1999; Booth et al., 1999; Papanicolaou et al., 2001;
Staudt et al., 2001, 2002; Jacola et al., 2006; Fair et al., 2006).
This evidence has lent credence to the predominant notion that
the right hemisphere ‘takes over’ for functions typically processed
in left hemisphere regions (Mu¨ller et al., 1998a, b, 1999;
Hertz-Pannier et al., 2002; Staudt et al., 2002; Lidzba and
Staudt, 2008). To support this theory, it has been suggested
that children who experience an early injury do not undergo the
increasing left lateralization of blood oxygen level dependent ac-
tivity with age, which commonly occurs in typically developing
children (Szaflarski et al., 2006). Thus, a continued bilateral
representation for language has been proposed as a potential
mechanism supporting recovery in children with early injury
(Lidzba and Staudt, 2008). However, a few studies have shown
that damage to the left hemisphere does not necessitate recruit-
ment of right hemisphere homologues (Rasmussen and Milner,
1977; Lie´geois et al., 2004). For example, using functional MRI,
Lie´geois and colleagues (2004) showed that even damage to
Broca’s area in the left hemisphere did not lead to right lateraliza-
tion of activity for a verb generation task. Thus, the imaging work
to date leaves open the question of whether the right hemisphere
has the potential to accommodate completely the maturation of
language skills or whether involvement of typical cortical lan-
guage regions is still an important component of language devel-
opment, even after early injury. Furthermore, critical for the
purposes of the present research, no study to date has directly
linked the functional imaging findings to cognitive outcome after
pre- or perinatal stroke, often because the sample sizes employed
have been too small to capture adequately the variability of out-
comes present in this population. In this work, we show for the
first time a direct relationship between brain activity and individual
language outcomes in people who sustained early brain injury.
Using functional MRI, we examined the brain’s response during
a category fluency task (e.g. naming exemplars of animals) in
a large sample of participants who had sustained left focal brain
lesions as a result of stroke during the pre- or perinatal period
(n= 25), as well as in a group of their neurologically intact siblings
(n= 27). Category fluency is an ideal task with which to investi-
gate lateralization of brain organization following early brain injury
because it elicits a strong and consistent left hemisphere predom-
inance in typical children, with characteristically strong activation
of the left relative to right inferior frontal gyrus and activation of
left lateral temporal regions (Petersen et al., 1988; Hertz-Pannier
et al., 1997; Knecht et al., 2000; Holland et al., 2001; Szaflarski
et al., 2006) with some involvement of right lateral temporal
homologues (Brown et al., 2005; Szaflarski et al., 2006). We
then related lateralization of brain activity to performance on
both the category fluency task and to the results of a battery of
measures of language performance. Based on previous functional
imaging work, we expected right hemisphere activation to pre-
dominate in our brain injured cohort and left hemisphere activa-
tion to predominate in their siblings. Thus, we first aimed to
replicate this finding. Second, we aimed to assess the extent to
which this right or left hemisphere activation predicts language
outcome in our brain injured cohort, testing the hypothesis that
increased right lateralization would correlate with better language
functioning, and that other patterns such as increased left lateral-
ization or lack of lateralization would predict worse outcome, as
putative right hemisphere compensatory activity would be lower.
Materials and methods
Participants
Twenty-five participants (mean age = 14 years 4 months; SD = 6 years
9 months) with pre- or perinatal left hemisphere lesions were recruited
through local and national support groups for childhood ‘hemiplegia’
(hemiparesis) as well as by referrals from area neurologists. Patients
were recruited irrespective of race, gender, degree of hemiparesis or
lesion site. All participants had suffered unilateral brain damage, pri-
marily due to pre- or perinatal stroke, where perinatal stroke is defined
as occurring between the 20th week of gestation and the 28th post-
natal day. This consensus definition was developed jointly at a work-
shop sponsored by the National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development and the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and
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Stroke of the National Institutes of Health of the United States (Raju
et al., 2007). The aetiology of each participant’s lesion was determined
by a paediatric neurologist (P.R.H.) as having occurred due to peri-
ventricular haemorrhagic (venous) infarction (‘periventricular’; n= 11)
or ischaemic infarction of the middle cerebral artery (‘vascular’; n= 14)
(Kirton et al., 2008). Periventricular haemorrhagic infarctions predom-
inantly affect white matter, just dorsal and lateral to the external angle
of the lateral ventricle (Inder and Volpe, 2000) and tend to occur in
the early third trimester of gestation; whereas ischaemic infarctions
occur more often in the late third trimester (Staudt et al., 2004).
Table 1 shows patient demographics and lesion aetiology,
and Fig. 1 gives a representative structural image of a periventricular
and vascular case. We excluded cases where brain injury was due to
congenital malformations. Twenty-seven healthy sibling controls
(mean age = 16 years 3 months; SD = 7 years 11 months) also partici-
pated in the study. For participants under the age of eighteen, written
informed consent was obtained from a parent or guardian, and the
child gave verbal assent. Written informed consent was obtained for
adult participants. The Institutional Review Board of the Biological
Sciences Division of The University of Chicago approved the study.
Behavioural measures
All participants underwent a series of behavioural tests outside the
scanner to measure language function. Participants were given assess-
ments of verbal intelligence quotient [Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children, third edition for children ages 6–16 years (Wechsler, 1974)
and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, third edition for children
ages 16 years and older (Wechsler, 1997)], expressive vocabulary
(Expressive Vocabulary Test) (Williams, 1997), receptive vocabulary
(Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Third edition) (Dunn et al.,
1997), and expressive and receptive language scores (Clinical
Evaluation of Language Fundamentals, Third edition) (Semel et al.,
1995). The standardized scores from each of these tests were used
as the language measures for each participant. Exploratory analysis
revealed strong correlations among the measures. We therefore con-
ducted a principal components analysis on all scores on the language
tests. This analysis revealed that all assessments loaded on a single
factor representing overall language functioning (referred to as
‘global language score’), and thus we used the factor scores as the
outcome measure for language function. Notably, we also analysed
Figure 1 T1 structural images. (A) A representative participant with periventricular left hemisphere injury. (B) A representative participant
with vascular left hemisphere injury. The lesion sizes are approximately equivalent for these two cases.
Table 1 Patient demographics and lesion aetiology
Participant
number
Sex Age
at study
Aetiology Lesion
volume
(mm3)
Percentage
damage to
left ROIs
103 F 19 y 1 m Vascular 79 087 37
104 F 10 y 9 m Vascular 45 239 40
107 F 28 y 4 m Periventricular 2399 0
108 M 26 y 6 m Vascular 114 868 75
113 F 10 y 11 m Periventricular 40 176 1
114 F 29 y 10 m Periventricular 11 122 0
115 F 9 y 9 m Vascular 88 899 55
117 M 10 y 5 m Vascular 5257 2
119 M 10 y 7 m Periventricular 9761 0
121 M 10 y 5 m Vascular 80 087 68
124 F 18 y 10 m Vascular 3443 1
125 M 8 y 6 m Vascular 62 711 43
128 M 11 y 4 m Vascular 81 597 62
130 F 13 y 7 m Periventricular 1153 0
132 F 12 y 0 m Vascular 839 0
133 F 16 y 11 m Periventricular 5023 0
134 F 7 y 2 m Periventricular 37 435 1
135 F 18 y 2 m Vascular 420 0
136 M 14 y 5 m Periventricular 48 816 0
137 M 13 y 11 m Periventricular 61 621 21
143 M 7 y 7 m Vascular 4502 0
145 M 11 y 1 m Periventricular 114 090 14
147 M 7 y 7 m Vascular 88 0
150 M 7 y 7 m Periventricular 4 0
156 F 23 y 8 m Vascular 24 735 12
ROIs = regions of interest; y = years; m = months.
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the relationship between brain activity and performance on each of
the individual language tests that comprise the global language score,
and these results, which show the same pattern as the global language
score, are included as Supplementary material. As part of this assess-
ment outside the scanner, participants also performed an overt cat-
egory fluency task in which they had to generate exemplars of a
category out loud (e.g. if the category was ‘Animals’, the participant
would say ‘dogs’, ‘cats’, ‘chinchillas’, etc.) in order to obtain a behav-
ioural measure of fluency. The behavioural measure was the average
number of generated exemplars across four trials that were each 30 s
long. Due to equipment error, two siblings only had data recorded
across three trials, and the average was taken for these trials only.
Performance on the global language score and the category gener-
ation measure was compared between: (i) patient and sibling control
groups; and (ii) between periventricular and vascular patient groups.
Functional MRI
In the scanner, participants repeated the category fluency task from
the behavioural portion except that exemplars were generated covertly
in a standard block design paradigm and different categories were
presented. The task was designed to be child-friendly to accommodate
the younger participants, and was described to the participants as the
‘red light/green light game’. During the task blocks, participants were
visually presented with an image of a green stoplight, which they
viewed on a projection screen through a mirror. At the start of each
block, participants heard the category name through MRI-compatible
headphones and were asked to generate covertly examples of that
category. During the rest blocks, participants were shown an image
of a red stoplight and, prior to scanning, were told to concentrate on
their breathing. Participants also performed a story comprehension
task, which was not analysed as part of this study.
T1-weighted volumetric in-plane images (124 axial slices,
1.5 mm0.938 mm 0.938 mm resolution) were collected at 3 Tesla
in a GE Signa scanner. These images provided the anatomical land-
marks on which to superimpose the functional data. T2* gradient echo
functional images were acquired in the sagittal plane using spiral ac-
quisition (Noll et al., 1995) with repetition time = 2000 ms, echo
time = 25 ms, flip angle = 30, 3.75 mm 3.75 mm 5 mm voxel size.
There were 30 slices covering the whole brain. Functional imaging
data were analysed with the Analysis of Functional Neuroimaging soft-
ware package (Cox, 1996) using multiple linear regression. Regressors
were waveforms with similarity to the haemodynamic response, gen-
erated by convolving a gamma-variant function with the onset time
and duration of the blocks of interest. We also included six regressors
for motion parameters derived from the spatial registration procedure.
For each voxel, output of the regression included a beta estimate,
corresponding to percent signal change, and a t-statistic assessing
the reliability of the beta estimate. Functional data were spatially
smoothed with a 6 mm Gaussian full width at half maximum kernel.
Active voxels were clustered using Monte Carlo simulation (Analysis of
Functional Neuroimaging program AlphaSim) specifying an individual
voxel probability of P50.001 to determine a family-wise error rate of
P50.05.
Regions of interest
Due to the fact that anatomical lesions can cause distortion during
spatial normalization (Crinion et al., 2007), images were neither
co-registered nor converted to stereotaxic space, and instead an ana-
tomical region of interest approach was used. Regions were defined
a priori and drawn manually on the T1-weighted structural image and
checked by a trained anatomist (A.S.). Two traditional language re-
gions were identified in each hemisphere. The anterior language region
consisted of pars triangularis and pars opercularis of the inferior frontal
gyrus and the ventral premotor region of the precentral gyrus and
sulcus. The posterior language region consisted of posterior superior
temporal gyrus and sulcus, supramarginal gyrus and angular gyrus (see
the surface representation with the pial surface removed for better
representation of the sulci on an exemplary subject in Fig. 2). When
anatomical landmarks normally used to identify the region were not
present due to the missing tissue in the area of the lesion, the char-
acteristics of the homotopic region from the opposite hemisphere and
other anatomical landmarks from both hemispheres were used to help
demarcate the desired region in the injured hemisphere.
Laterality index
A laterality index (LI) was computed for active voxels separately within
anterior and posterior language regions. LI was defined as the number
of active voxels in the left hemisphere region minus number of active
voxels in the right hemisphere region divided by the total number of
active voxels:
ðL RÞ
ðL þRÞ
This formula generated values of laterality ranging from 1 (maximally
right lateralized with no left-sided activity) to 1 (maximally left later-
alized with no right-sided activity). LIs close to zero (i.e. LI50.1) were
considered to represent a bilateral pattern activity (based on the
method of Holland et al. (2001); e.g. a subject with LI40.1 was
categorized as left lateralized, while a subject with LI50.1 was
categorized as right lateralized). An anterior LI could not be computed
for six early injury participants because there were no active voxels
that survived the cluster correction in either left or right anterior re-
gions. Similarly, a posterior LI could not be computed for six early
injury participants and two siblings because there were no active
voxels in either left or right posterior regions.
Figure 2 Regions of interest encompassing areas traditionally
associated with language processing in a representative subject.
This image shows the white matter surface representation, with
the pial surface removed for better representation of sulci.
PTr = pars triangularis; POp = pars opercularis; PMv = ventral
premotor region; SMG = supramarginal gyrus; AG = angular
gyrus; STp = posterior superior temporal gyrus and sulcus.
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LIs were compared separately in anterior and posterior regions
(i) patient and sibling control groups; and (ii) between periventricular
and vascular patient groups using independent-samples t-tests.
Statistical analyses
The relationships between patterns of laterality and global language
performance as well as category fluency score were examined by
comparing the individual anterior LIs for members of each participant
group to each behavioural measure and the individual posterior LIs in
each participant group to each behavioural measure using partial cor-
relations. In the first partial correlation assessing the relationship
between laterality and behaviour, lesion size was entered as the
control variable and partialled out. In the second partial correlation
assessing the relationship between laterality and behaviour, the
extent of damage affecting language-related regions was entered as
the control variable and partialled out. Lesion size and fraction of
language areas damaged were highly correlated (r= 0.81), and thus
were partialled out separately to avoid multicollinearity. Finally, we
statistically verified the observed quadratic relationship between the
posterior LIs and behaviour by squaring each subject’s posterior LI
and correlating this output with behavioural scores.
Determination of lesion size and extent
of language area damage
In order to determine lesion size, brain lesions were traced on the T1
structural images and checked by a trained anatomist familiar with
MRI of brains with injury (A.S.). The size of the lesion was calculated
by counting the number of voxels within the lesion. The fraction of
language areas damaged was determined by computing the overlap of
the brain lesion with both the left anterior and left posterior language
regions of interest. This number was entered as the control variable in
the partial correlation. Lesion size and the fraction of damage affecting
the left regions of interest were also correlated with behavioural out-
come measures. Table 1 gives lesion volumes (mm3) for each subject
as well as the percentage of damage to the left regions of interest.
Lesion size and the percent damage to the left regions of interest were
compared between patients with each type of lesion (periventricular or
vascular).
Results
Comparisons of patients and sibling controls on behavioural meas-
ures showed that siblings performed significantly better on our
global language measure [t(50) = 3.15, P50.01; Cohen’s
d= 0.85, observed power = 0.87] and category fluency measure
[t(50) = 2.63, P50.05; Cohen’s d= 0.72, observed power = 0.73].
However, the patients performed within low-normal levels, based
on the normative values for each of the individual language tests
that comprise the global language score. These data are shown in
Table 2 as standardized scores (mean = 100, SD = 15). These re-
sults are consistent with other findings of language functioning
after early lesions (Levine et al., 1987; Reilly et al., 1998; Rowe
et al., 2009). Comparisons between patients with either type of
injury (periventricular or vascular) revealed no significant differ-
ences in performance on either the global language score
[t(23) =0.68, P40.05] or category fluency [t(23) =0.03,
P40.05].
Lesion size was not significantly associated with either perform-
ance on the global language score [r(23) =0.17, P40.05] or the
category fluency measure [r(23) =0.2, P40.05]. The extent to
which the lesion damaged anterior and posterior regions of inter-
est was also not significantly associated with performance on the
global language score [r(23) =0.31, P40.05] or category fluency
[r(23) =0.23, P40.05]. Comparisons between patients with
either type of injury (periventricular or vascular) revealed no sig-
nificant differences in lesion size [t(23) = 0.77, P40.05]. In this
sample, though, people with vascular injuries showed more
damage to the left hemisphere regions of interest [t(23) = 2.764,
P50.05].
The functional imaging findings for healthy siblings replicated
prior work showing left lateralization of activity in anterior
(LI = 0.48, SD = 0.38) and posterior regions (LI = 0.50, SD = 0.45)
during category fluency (Petersen et al., 1988; Hertz-Pannier
et al., 1997; Knecht et al., 2000; Holland et al., 2001; Brown
et al., 2005; Szaflarski et al., 2006). In contrast, patients with
early injury showed a more right lateralized pattern of activity
(LI =0.23, SD = 0.76) in the anterior regions and a bilateral pat-
tern of activity (LI = 0.03, SD = 0.76) in the posterior regions
(Fig. 3). Direct comparison of the patient and control groups
revealed a significant difference in lateralization in anterior
regions [t(44) = 4.21, P50.001, Cohen’s d= 1.19, observed
power = 0.984] and posterior regions [t(42) = 2.57, P50.05;
Cohen’s d= 0.75, observed power = 0.709]. Degree of lateraliza-
tion in all early injury participants was not significantly correlated
with lesion size [anterior laterality r(17) = 0.28, P40.05; posterior
laterality r(17) = 0.11, P40.05] or the extent to which the lan-
guage regions were damaged [anterior laterality r(17) =0.08,
P40.05; posterior laterality r(17) =0.13, P40.05].
Comparisons between patients with periventricular and vascular
lesions revealed significantly more left lateralization in anterior re-
gions for patients with periventricular lesions [t(17) =2.953,
P50.01], but no significant differences in posterior laterality
[t(17) =1.127, P40.05]. Participants who had no activation
in either anterior region (n= 6 for early injury participants)
or either posterior region (n= 6 for early injury participants;
n= 2 for controls) were not included in this or subsequent
analyses since it was not possible to compute a LI with a total
of zero active voxels in the denominator of the equation.
Table 2 Group performance on language measures
Language measure Sibling controls Early left injury
Mean SD Mean SD
Global language score tests
Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test
103.5 14.5 94.8 16.6
Expressive Vocabulary Test 101.3 12.8 86.6 20.2
Verbal intelligence quotient 105.6 14.0 90.5 20.8
Receptive language 98.6 20.1 84.2 21.1
Expressive language 97.1 12.5 84.2 21.8
Category fluency task 11.4 2.6 9.3 3.2
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The main focus of this study was to relate LIs in anterior and
posterior regions to language functioning. Here we controlled for
the size of the lesion and the amount of damage affecting typical
language regions. In the patient group, anterior laterality did not
significantly correlate with category fluency score [r(16) = 0.37,
P40.05 controlling for lesion size; r(16) = 0.32, P40.05 control-
ling for the fraction of language areas damaged; Fig. 4], but
increased lateralization towards left anterior language regions
was correlated with better global language functioning
[r(16) = 0.55, P50.05 controlling for lesion size; r(16) = 0.54,
P50.05 controlling for fraction of language areas damaged]. For
siblings, we did not find a significant correlation between anterior
laterality and language function or category fluency [r(25) = 0.09,
P40.05 and r(25) =0.24, P40.05 for global language function-
ing and category fluency, respectively].
For posterior regions, visual inspection of the graph suggested a
curvilinear relation between laterality and behavioural outcome for
the participants with brain injury, and this was statistically verified.
Laterality was curvilinearly related to both better global language
functioning [r(16) =0.77, P50.001 controlling for lesion size;
r(16) =0.76, P50.001 controlling for the fraction of language
areas damaged] and category fluency [r(16) =0.59, P50.01
controlling for lesion size; r(16) =0.58, P50.05 controlling for
the fraction of language areas damaged]. That is, a more even
distribution of activity in left and right posterior regions correlated
with better language scores, whereas either left- or right-sided
dominance correlated with reduced performance (Fig. 5). We
did not find a relationship between laterality in posterior regions
and language functioning in siblings [r(23) = 0.07, P40.05 and
r(23) =0.24, P40.05] for either global language functioning or
for category fluency, respectively. These results are corroborated
by a recent study (Elkana et al., 2010), which also did not find a
Figure 5 The relationship between laterality in posterior regions
and behavioural measures in the early left injury group.
(A) Balanced activity in both hemispheres is related to better
overall language functioning compared to a predominant
recruitment of either left or right hemisphere regions.
(B) Similarly, balanced activity in both hemispheres is related to
increased category generation ability. No significant relationship
was found between laterality and behaviour in siblings. LI ranges
from 1.0 (predominantly right lateralized) to +1.0 (predomin-
antly left lateralized).
Figure 3 Laterality indices in anterior and posterior regions of
interest. Sibling controls show a left lateralized pattern of activity
in both regions. Participants with early left injury show a right
lateralized pattern in anterior regions and a bilateral pattern in
posterior regions. Laterality differences between patients and
controls are significant in anterior and posterior regions. Error
bars represent standard error of the mean. ***P50.001;
*P50.05.
Figure 4 The relationship between laterality in anterior regions
and language score in the early left injury group. Increasing left
lateralization of activity is related to better overall language
functioning. No significant relationship was found between lat-
erality and behaviour in siblings. LI ranges from 1.0 (predom-
inantly right lateralized) to +1.0 (predominantly left lateralized).
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relationship between laterality and language function in neuro-
logically normal adults.
Discussion
Prior empirical work investigating the organization of language in
the brain following early injury has shown, for verbal fluency tasks,
a predominately right hemisphere, or in some cases, bilateral rep-
resentation for language, which differs from the typical pattern of
left hemisphere lateralization (Petersen et al., 1988; Hertz-Pannier
et al., 1997; Knecht et al., 2000; Holland et al., 2001; Brown
et al., 2005; Szaflarski et al., 2006). This has led to the suggestion
that early left hemisphere lesions trigger compensatory processes
that allow the right hemisphere to assume dominant language
functions, which is proposed to mediate generally good language
development in this population. In the present study, we repli-
cated these findings showing left hemisphere lateralization in
typical individuals and right hemisphere lateralization in individ-
uals with early brain injury for anterior regions. For posterior lan-
guage regions, we also found left hemisphere lateralization for
typical individuals, but bilaterality in brain injured participants. At
first glance, this would seem to support the current model sug-
gesting some right hemisphere ‘take over’ of language function,
which as noted, has been taken to be the mechanism underlying
the improved language performance in these individuals.
However, when we relate these patterns of brain activity to lan-
guage outcome, the data tell a different story. That is, our results
indicate that, despite an early left hemisphere injury, participants
who have better language outcome show a functional organiza-
tion for language that favours (i) left over right activity in frontal
brain regions and (ii) a bilateral pattern of activity in right and left
temporal-parietal regions. In particular, such a prominent involve-
ment of left frontal regions despite early left hemisphere injury is
supportive of an ontogenetic predisposition of these areas for the
maturation of language functions.
Overall, the present results contradict the longstanding belief
that language development after early injury takes place by a
central mechanism of compensatory activity in the right hemi-
sphere (Lidzba and Staudt, 2008). In contrast, participants with
more complete right hemisphere lateralization in either frontal or
temporal-parietal regions actually showed poorer language out-
comes. Our results also do not support the idea that lateralization
of the developing cortical circuitry is equipotential (Lashley, 1951;
Lenneberg, 1967). Instead, they show that the left hemisphere
(particularly left frontal regions) plays a critical role, even following
extensive damage to left hemisphere language regions. In the ma-
jority of our sample, damage to cortical language regions was
quite extensive, impacting as much as 75% of our predefined
language regions of interest (Table 1). However, our analysis re-
vealed that the relationship between laterality and language func-
tion occurs across a range of lesion sizes. We also find that this
relationship occurs whether language areas are damaged or not,
corroborating previous findings that the proximity of the lesion to
classic language areas is not a good predictor of the pattern of
lateralization (Lie´geois et al., 2004). In fact, left lateralization
patterns are often observed after lesions close to or even within
Broca’s area (Lie´geois et al., 2004).
The finding that activity in left inferior frontal regions is import-
ant for improved language outcome despite intervening left injury
suggests an early bias for certain aspects of language organization
to occur in the left hemisphere, which is corroborated by findings
showing an early left specialization for language function. For ex-
ample, both neonates (Pen˜a et al., 2002) and 3-month-olds
(Dehaene-Lambertz et al., 2002, 2006) have leftward asymmetry
of blood oxygen level dependent activation during speech percep-
tion in both Broca’s and Wernicke’s areas. A similar study using
magnetoencephalography showed activation patterns in left su-
perior temporal and inferior frontal regions in infants during
speech perception (Imada et al., 2006). This early left hemisphere
bias for language may suggest a strong genetic predisposition
(Dehaene-Lambertz et al., 2006) that could explain a pattern of
neural organization which persists even after early injury.
Because the distribution of activity between left and right hemi-
spheres in the infant brain is not the same as in the adult brain,
relating the findings of studies with infants to the neurobiological
organization of language in adults and in older children must be
done with caution. Furthermore, there is evidence that language
lateralization is an extended process that takes place throughout
the course of development (Szaflarski et al., 2006). Of relevance
to our results are the findings that this developmental trajectory
leads to a left hemispheric predominance in left anterior regions
(Brown et al., 2005; Szaflarski et al., 2006), reflecting the special-
ization of the left inferior frontal cortex for certain functions that
are critical for language such as cognitive control (Badre, 2008)
and articulation (Brown et al., 2009). The fact that activity in left
inferior frontal regions relates to superior language skill in people
with brain injury suggests the importance of the maintenance of
the typical pattern of left lateralized activity in inferior frontal brain
regions after early injury.
Although we found left lateralized activity in inferior frontal
brain regions is related to better language outcome, this was not
the case for posterior language regions. Instead, activity in bilateral
temporal and inferior parietal regions related to improved out-
come, suggesting that in the injured brain some brain functions
associated with language are mediated in a more distributed
manner incorporating both hemispheres. Note that we found a
relative left lateralization in posterior regions in our sample of typ-
ical participants, which suggests that bilateral representation for
category fluency is not the typical pattern in people without
brain injury. In this context, right temporal and parietal activation
may in fact reflect some compensatory organization following
early injury, i.e. that a different distribution of brain activity than
that found in typical participants of the same age supports better
language skills after early injury. Such a finding is consistent with
several behavioural studies looking at early language development
after pre- or perinatal injury (Bates et al., 1997; Vicari et al.,
2000). For example, children with early left temporal injuries
show initial delays in vocabulary and grammar production, but
these deficits ameliorate over time, possibly suggesting a reliance
on right temporal-parietal regions as a mechanism for
compensation.
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However, it is also possible that, rather than compensatory or-
ganization, this pattern of bilateral activity reflects some degree of
functional remediation, or local neural repair. That is, bilateral rep-
resentation in the posterior regions may reflect the neural organ-
ization of typically developing children, which is maintained after
injury. More specifically, although we show left lateralization in
posterior regions to be the typical pattern in neurologically
normal adults, developmental studies with children ages
5–12 years have shown evidence that activity in posterior regions
does not significantly shift leftward over this period of develop-
ment as it does in anterior regions (Szaflarski et al., 2006). Given
our results, the eventual shift to left lateralized organization pre-
sumably occurs later in the developmental process. In this context,
the advantage to development of superior language skill conferred
by balanced contributions from both hemispheres in posterior re-
gions may be due to the fact that this balanced pattern maintains
the characteristic immature, yet still normal, pattern reflected by
younger typically developing children.
For posterior language regions, it is difficult, given the present
data, to argue forcefully in favour of one process over the other
(i.e. compensatory organization or functional remediation). In
order to adjudicate between these two explanations, we would
at the very least need to have a more comprehensive language
history of the stroke cohort, and longitudinal data would be ne-
cessary. One recent investigation of older children with injury,
however, presents some preliminary data against any compensa-
tory organization to the right hemisphere. This study (Elkana
et al., 2010) examined the relationship between language lateral-
ity and a battery of language tasks outside the scanner in a small
sample (n= 7; ages 5–17 years) of participants who sustained later
childhood injuries; that is, after language acquisition but before
complete maturation of the brain. In general, these authors
found that more left lateralization of activity in anterior and pos-
terior language regions of interest similar to those we identified
correlated with better language outcomes. Considered with our
findings, these results suggest again that more consistent right
hemisphere activation in both anterior and posterior language re-
gions is associated with poorer behavioural outcome, which argues
against right hemisphere compensation as an explanation for our
finding that bilateral activity in posterior regions is associated with
better language skills. We suggest that when an early brain injury
takes place among the backdrop of normally occurring develop-
mental processes, it does not drastically alter these processes in
cases where better language development occurs. Instead, for
both language regions but particularly for anterior regions, our
findings are consistent with more recent adult stroke literature
suggesting that the left hemisphere plays an important role in
stroke recovery throughout the lifespan (Meinzer et al., 2008).
Finally, it must be noted that the category fluency task we used
should not be interpreted as assessing all aspects of language pro-
cessing. While it is true that the task consistently recruits inferior
frontal, posterior superior and middle temporal and inferior parietal
regions (Petersen et al., 1988; Hertz-Pannier et al., 1997; Knecht
et al., 2000; Holland et al., 2001; Szaflarski et al., 2006), and it is
true that we find this brain activity is related to a variety of meas-
ures of language function, we must keep in mind that other lan-
guage tasks may evoke different patterns of neural activity and
therefore elicit different relationships to behaviour. We specifically
chose category fluency as the index of language function because
it reliably elicits activity in brain areas known to be involved in
receptive and productive language processes. Thus, any deviations
from the typical brain response can arguably be attributed to the
brain’s response to early injury.
In conclusion, while there are a number of potential brain or-
ganizations for implementing language after early left hemisphere
brain injury, there are certain patterns of neural activation that are
associated with better language functioning. In particular, for an-
terior language regions the present results show that the patterns
of neural activation associated with better functioning are those
which maintain the patterns that have been identified in typically
developing young children. For posterior language regions, a more
balanced or bilateral pattern of activity is associated with better
outcome, and more lateralized activity (whether left or right) is
associated with poorer outcome. Notably, these results are only
apparent when we relate brain activation to behaviour. Our find-
ings thus underscore the importance of relating neural activity to
language at the individual level in heterogeneous brain injured
populations because it allows us to draw specific conclusions
that are relevant to behavioural outcomes. The fact that our find-
ings hold across a wide range of lesion sizes and amounts of
damage to classical cortical language areas supports a strong pre-
disposition for a specific neural organization for language, one that
perseveres in the face of early injury.
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